
th« way.

betaken

endowment
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lift.
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tbtega that ha,it part of the Bible
ocen improved

I have ever used for
You are At liberty
the benefit of other

tueen Sheba
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» Pause in the Day's Occupation.

nobody knows but mother.

many buttons are massing to-

Nobody know» but mother.
How mapy playthings are strewn in 

her way?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many thimbles and spools has 
she missed?

Hbw many burns on each tot tittle 
fist? ' ■

HoW many bumps to be cuddled and

Well, dear Arat Becky, X willclose, good-bye.
From your loving niece.

MARY JE.West Frampton,

r
U may at your leisure pick out your selection, write us and 
wc do the rest, and just as satisfactory to you as if you 
visited this store in person. This is made possible through 
our excellent Mail Order Department, coupled with the new 

edition of our Catalog.
Our Catalog is the representative of a Manufacturing Retail 

Jewelry House supplying you with goods “direct from 
workshop.” Do you realize what this means to you in price 
saving ? Thousands of other people do — why not ioin the 
throng ? Note these price examples :

**.**•. j*“*.

Bear Aunt Becky:
JOus is the first tin 

writing to you and 
see my letter In prim 
years old. I am goin 
made my first Con, 
It has snowed a. goo, 
week. I am glad to 

we will ha 
dear Aunt,Good-by;

the next timeI will write longer’
Your nephew,knows but mother, 

handkerchiefs wilfully WILLIE E.West Frampton,
MMSMid Wcfor each lit/tle

^ear Aunt Becky:
to1 you ™ 1tongTsi71ce I have written 

think I have forg™t™ ™u 7°i ^

£=h^ûgv£sts! my
Hrfyr8^chor—'=

a mother be

MÛj£*2 *mtéU todürmother.
shoes all in

mother.

Ambrose Kent 5r
manufacturing

156 YONGE ST.JEW!LERS ,
Limited

think

nmswsmM

EMBER 14 1007

*P our grit,— 
ttle bit,
»t of it.

»ame alway,—.

to-day 1

«title's fire, 
ïaught can tire, 
to© DesBre,

S\
• a*
NOVEMBER.
— *r i
I slow
1\ The hours go, 
rffled tread, 
iras her dead, 
russeti leaves.

lead and gene, 
old as stone, 
f
amp and drooping

tope end faith.

ere is no death, 
rill rise again, 
the rain, 

e&rt! rejoice!" 
k blithe voice.

1 in the snow, 
ur hearts with

it and pansies 
footfall and call.

and magical 
îem up again, 
the rain, 

h quiet eyes, 
bids them rise.

r his part, 
with full heart, 

them that sleep 
‘let's folded sheep, 
iy shall break.

g and the grasses

d rose Death was

and the rain, 
eak to greenness,

aid shall rise and

m, in the Tri-

T.

i me as a gar- 

t impudence to 

old as Heav'n and 

to be oast away.* 

Then I will run 

ips or speed thee 

Then, of a cer- 

tn, or sustain thy

fe feast, upon one 

and on the other 

! sickness close I 

ip, or make it

ry son tbou hast 

ive thee certain 

oe—frighted or 

ign, that presence 

le Anderson, in

FROM OUR CATALOG
>ut your selection, write us and 
as satisfactory to you as if you 

rc in person. This is made possible through

Nobody knows but mother.
How many halts has she hunted 

day?
Nobody knows but mother. 

Carelessly hiding themselves in the 
hay?

Nobody 
How many 

strayed?
How many ribbons 

maid?
How, for her care, can

paid?
Nobody knows but 

How many muddy 
row?

Nobody knows 1 
How many stockings to darn, 

you know ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many little torn aprons 
mend?

How many hours of toil must 
spend ?

flhat is the time when her day’s 
work will end ?

Nobody, knows but mother.
How many lunches for Tommy and 

Sam?
Nobody knows but mother.

Cookies and apples and blackberry

Nobody knows but mother. 
Nourishing dainties for every "sweet 

tooth,"
Toddling Dottle or dignified Ruth,
How much love sweetened the labor, 

forsooth?
Nobody j^nows but mother.

How many9 cares does a mother’s 
heart know?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many joys from her mother- 

love flow ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little 
white bed,

How many tears for her babes has 
she shed,

How many kisses for each curly 
head?

Nobody knows but mother.

not ioin the

made my first Communion ,T,n 
received Child of Mary J*8 vèar 
mamma has gone back to ifve 
Montreal this winter m,, ___ , Who is living in Tmnbo“Lgramlma' 

™-y mck but is better now.' Well

Your loving niece,
West Frompton. Que. LIZZIE

Uear Aunt Becky:
You may think I have forgotten 

you, but I have not. I go to school 
and am m the Fourth Reader. There 
n” Se1™° m ™y class. I see there 

b<51 ”° teUcr« tor a long
time. My brother Washington, who

MOO Fine quadruple plate,

fruit dish, bright /tmsA, 
jgd listed, 8 in. diameter 5J8

6 m. diameter................. tJO
M6S Cold meat fork, quad

ruple plate...................... Ijf
M69 Pin* quadruple plate

JîniBfi ** 
_ îffsnr «.»

I, Tk new edition of our 8« p^e Cri.lo« 1, free for the m*mw.
whh descripdom and prireTtf 

thŒOKhiWMcha, .kwdo-. Silverware, Cut Glees Novelties, 
"L «*"« for Ceulog B26 to maire the

11

TORONTO

Bell Tel.:We,tmount 2,26. Merchant. ,292

Wood & Coal Dealers.
1912 NOTRE DAME STREET;WEST, ST. HENRY

PSK5£Tîu2iid- "°od in f. parts Of the oity.

guaranteeo. Give us a trial order.

Frank E. Donovan
ESTATE BROKER

Office. Alliance Building
7 St. James St., Room 42 ®107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephonea Mein IZWl -38S6. Montreal

Letters to Aunt Becky
Dear Aunt Becky:

I have often read the interesting 
letters in the True Witness, so I have 
decided to write to you also.
I live in Frampton village. I am 

thirteen years old. I am going to 
tire convent schdol. My teacher’s 
name is Mother Saint Leon tine. I 
have two sisters and three brothers. 
My oldest brother is living in the 
Province of Saskatchewan. My se
cond brother is working in the woods 
of the State of Maine. My youngest 
brother is nine years old and is go
ing to school.

My cousin Adelia Lessard, from 
Cranbourne, is here -to spend a weeW 
with us.

Dear Aunt Becky, I think this is 
til I will write. My letter is very 
short, but next time I will write 
longer. I remain,

Yotir loving niece,
„ MARY ANN F.
West Frampton, P.Q.

------------ "twrmguon, WHO
is lc,orl'esPon'i with Aunt Deqky 
wrv J°MegVhiS year' Ho 1‘kes it 
TïïLTÿV °ur pr,est is here quite 

late- kt >« near Hallowe'en 
and I am goang to make taffy and 
have some fun diving for apples 
Then we will soon have Xmas. I 
hope all the other little cousins are
SSJd-b^e Wnt° mOr0 time

From yonr loving niece 
x CHRISTINA C. J. R.
Kouchibouguac, Kent Oo , N B

girls when they were hying to coax 
me into- that new society. I don’t 

it’s very nice to call names, 
won t do it; but I must say 

some of the members that I know 
are breaking the pledge all the

"Do you make a distinction be
tween written pledges and merely 
verbal ones ? ’ ’

It wp.s plain-spoken Aunt Martha 
who put the question, and some
thing in the round, clear gaze made 
Myra vaguely uncomfortable. Aunt 
Martha's spectacles magnified her 
eyes, and somehow one had the fcel-

MASTER OF HIMSELF.

1 Dear Aunt Becky: ~*
It has been a long time since I 

V*8 t? *>“• I am now 12 years 
T uuf°d 1 801 sti11 8omg to school. 
1 Mlre my teacher very well. Her 
»™e is Miss Nellie Fitzgerald. My
(wL,C0U’nn MarY Honey, from 

rgetovvn, spent the summer at
-LHer Papa «une last 
mfk OTd„8he went home with him 
1° are all very lonesome for her. I 
KL“y krandma will go back to 

!LS^”d the winter. We still 
jwrive the True Witness and we all

r,dt!ng the ioreiy -*>"<»

i® a'-wd some of your ne-
becau»,11™ m.lxxe have forgotten you 
wceuse we do not see very many 

their letters in the paper mow. '
WUaire T° n,bOUt ,our a111®8 <rom the 

v j8 pf ' T^ur Parish priest’s i . John 0'Farrell. He often 
ds nri»« our 6C^1<>0'1 and always gives 

■ «ve nms !LPiCtUr£. We have also 
He d, 81 haautiful coevent.

, ia cold: it has
! Il^ here to JaCk Froet is

y here to pinch our ears and

bA merchant, needing a boy. put 
Ae following sign in his window •

T™.! ' Waeea- ** 00 a week 
*6.00 to the right one. The bnù 
must be master of himseii ■ boy 

Many parents who had sons were 
interested, but the latter pert of 
the notice puzzled them. They hed 
never thought of teaching tter b^s 
to be masters of themsdves. How
ever, many sent their sons to the

apply for the situation
as^h,m y raPPl‘6<i' bhe “"chant 
aE&ed him. Can you read?"

Yes, sir," was the frank reply. 
you “ad this?" asked the 

merehant, pointing out a certain pas- 
sage in a paper. ^

"Yes, sir.”
a"*"ïo" read it to me steadily 
and without a break?” y

’’Yes, sir.”
The merchant then took the bov 

into a back room where aJf was 
quiet, and shut the door. Giving 
the boy the paper he reminded him of 
tos promise to read the passage 
through steadily and without a 
break and commanded him to read. 
The boy took the paper and bravely 
started. While he was reading the 
merchant opened a basket, in which 
were a number of lively little pup
pies, and tumbled them around the 
boy’s feet. The temptation to turn 

sand see the puppies and note what 
they were doing was too strong; the 
boy looked away from his reading, 
blundered, and was at once dis
missed. /

Boy after boy underwent the same 
treatment, till seventy-six were thus 
tried and proved failures to master 
themselves. At last' one was found 
who, in spite of the puppies playing 
around his feet, read the passage 
through as he had promised. When 
he had finished, the merchant was 
delighted, and asked him:

"Did you see the puppies that were 
playing around your feet when you 
were reading?"

"No, sir."
"Did you know that they were 

there ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Why <#d you not look to see 

what they were doing?"
"I couldn’t,# sir, while I was read

ing what I said I would."
"Do you always do what you say 

you will?"
"Yes, sir, I try to."
"You Are the boy I want," said 

the merchant gladly. "Dome to
morrow. Your wages will start at 
Six dollars, with good prospects of 
increase."

How this incident points bomb to 
at great neglect in the training o# 
our boys and girls! Only one boy 
in seventy-seven trained to be master 
of himself. While everything else 
is looked after do not neglect to 

each boy to be master of tilm-

, . , .------** imu vire ieei-
in? - ^ng under the microscope 
When those clear, gray-blue orbs look
ed at one so searching]y.

"Why, of course, there's no real 
difference, I suppose," answered 
Myra, slowly. "But it seems to me 
worse, somehow, when you’ve deli
berately studied a printed pledge and 
put your name to it."

"I wonder why?" said Aunt Mar
tha , and now her eyes were turned 
on the knitted afghan she was mak
ing for the baby.

“Why, because—" Myra broke off 
for a moment, then began again. 
"But of course any conscientious per
son would J>e just as careful about 
keeping a verbal promise. Why, of 

course,—" with conviction. "Do you 
suppose, if I had promised verbally 
to give a dollar to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, } woulJ fail to do 
it—any more than if I’d signed a 
Pledge that I was going to give

I suppose not," said her aunt, 
'provided they came and reminded 

you of Itr. It’s easy to forget some-

slipped my mind. It was such a 
busy week, you know, auntie, and I 
—I forgot about it. I hope she 
didn t watch for me. I hate to dis
appoint people."
”ut . n° comforting reassurance 

from Aunt Martha was forthcoming.
"I suspect, ‘she sat at that win 

dow a good bit," she said, quietly 
watching and watching for you to 

oomc, and real disappointed that you 
didnt. It wasn't as if you’d said 
you thought you'd be over. You 
spoke positively, I remember, 'I’m 
coming this week, Mrs. Bennett,’ 
said you, and I noticed how pleased 
she looked, poor old soul.”

Aunt Martha was noted for the 
accuracy of her memory; there was 
no combating it, and Myra's own 
remembrance confirmed her aunt’s.

Ill go this week, anyway!" she 
said, hastily. "It's too bad I for 
got. But I don't believe I 
often do break such promises.

There was no response but the 
clicking Of the needles. "Do I, Aunt 
Martha.,", she added, rather timidly 

'I don't know that you're much 
more careless than other people 
said that lady, frankly. "But seems 
to me your good nature's rather apt 
to lead you to make promises. There 
was John going around with that 
rip in his sleeve this morning. You 
told him yesterday you'd fjx it 
he'd wear his old coeit "to school in 
the afternoon. But I noticed, when 
he tame down to breakfast this 
morning, it was split worse than

Oh, auntie ! ” Myra started up 
Where is he?"
"I sewed it up—it didn't take five

Time Proves All Things
2S!„r°°f?lay took mUcb the same an another 
Jfken put on, but a few years' wear will
show up the weak spots.
" °ur work Survives ’> the test of time.’

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
MHMMGeKæœaKKeoeœa;

hcr’i',F™ , <towT1 Jezebel ! ' but she not keep a goiod man down ” 
wouldnt fro her down: and again I 'lis,, Al.irVullous Thing.-When the 
dey say unto her, 'Fro down Jczo- cures effected by Dr. Thomas’ Friar 
bel. but she wouldn't fro her down; | trie Oil „re considered, the - „predv 
and again dey say unto her for ,le and permanent relief it has bought
f f ! and last time, for 1 ain’t ‘ lo the suffering wherever it has been
gwine to ax yo’ no mu', 'Fro down 'used, it must be regarded as a mare 
Jezebeil’ and dey fro',, her down , vcllous thing that 
for seventy times ami seven, till de ! cine should result from the six sim- 

hTO" bnfk,'ls; a™1 1 ' |,k‘ ingredients which enter into its
e _y_.at0 y” Wlfc 'vns Sheet j coin posit,oil. A trial will convincede resii rrecOi-on ? ’1 • ............ ..... uoi ■ v I 11 V.VJ

j Hu> m-o.vt skeptical of its healing vir- 
itues.

Badly Run Down.
Dr. William's Fink Fi ls Came to the 

Rescue After Doctor's Treatment 
Failed.

very

times. But I wasn’t thinking about minutes." saMW 
money pledges." The old rocker i« vr c ZT “ L VJaïirt-ba, quiet- creaked as Aunt Martha swayed lïstratU^ ? H aS an 11

The life of any constant traveller 
is always a hard one, but those 
whose work compels thum to take 
long, tiresome drives over rough 
roads, esposed to all conditions of 
weather, me in constant danger of 
losing their health. The extreme 
heat of summer or the piercing winds 
of winter sap their strength, the 
kidneyH become diseased or rheuma

tism sets in. VVhat is needed to 
withstand this hardship is rich, red 
blood*—the pure blood that Dr. Wil
liams Pinki Pills alone can make. 
These pills arc the traveller’s never- 
failing friend. Concerning thorn
Mr. Goonge Dalpe, of St. E*oi, Que., 
rays: ^ "1 am a grain dealer anti am 
obliged to make frequent trips, some
times very tiring. I returned home 
fromi -one of these trips lust summer 
very much fatigued. I was over
rated and tried to cool and rest I 
myself toy lounging on the verandah«U II _1 ‘ . .

frail & Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, NorfoUc. e

H ELP! HELP! HELP r _*r
the Love of the Hacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLfcASfc send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home* 1oi* the Blessed Sacra- 
immjt. True, the out-poet at Faken
ham is only n GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .L is the SOLE SIGN of 
; vitality of the Catlwlic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations arc not 
sought ( thougii they are not objcct- 

^ * What ^ sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all dc- 

•uiut Ulems of the -Sacred Heart 
.I“,d St Anthony in Bngla,„|. Jrc- 

' . Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies, Each Client is asked to 
rend a small offering-to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, /6r at 
present I am -obliged to SAY MASS 
®nd give Benediction In a Garret.

---- ------— V, VIIU. DWUJrtfU
back and forth, her eyes on her knfit- 

-ting.
Myra’s low chair began 'to rock 

too, but rather nervously, and per
haps there was a touch of resentment 
•in the girl's mind. Still, Aunt 
Martha’s keen eyes were just, and 
perhaps—

What do you mean, auntie?" Myra 
asked,, rather abruptly.V'You don’t 
think I'm careless about keeping- my 
promises, do you?"

Aunt Martha's needle flashed in the 
sunlight;, she did not speak for 
moment. Then she looked over at 
her niece.

‘How did old Mrs. Bennet enjoy 
your visit last weeld? Dear old soul. 
It was really touching the way she 
brightened up when you said you 
were coming over."

"When I said—" Myra’s face flush
ed, even though she looked a trifle 
puzzled for a moment. ‘"Why, Aunt 
Martha, did I—? I didn’t tell her 
positively I was coming last week, 
did I ?" ^

It sounded positive to me," re
plied her aunt. "Don’t. you remem
ber she was telling you what a time 
she was having with her eyes, and 
how her feet were troubling her and 
£*ie could not go out, and—”

•"Oh, dear, yes I" Myra interrupted.
T remember. I did tell her I would 

be over this week, and. I suppose it

MYRA'i

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

•" slnnst Bn nbeolute necesdty toward, her 
future health.

The fini when die ie ;U.t budding from girl
hood Into the full Mount of womanhood.

The second period that eonetftnthe n special 
drain on the system ie daring pregnancy. "Kirov

The third and the one meet liable to leave merthy., 
heart and nerve troubles Isduring'-ehnngeof lifeA VT..T j 

In en three periods Mflburn-e Heart
Nerve Pills wffl prove xj wonderful value tto__
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwell.
Ont., writes; “1 was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the enure bring to n greet extent 
due to ••change of life. J have been taking

MXTrrztrr-

“Oh," said Myra feebly, for really 
there didn’t seem to be much else

Auht Martha looked (keenfy at the 
slightly downcast head, and with
real kindness, too. But when she 
did a thing she liked to do it tho
roughly, even at the risk of "rutobimr
it in."1 „ 6

T wonder if you remembered to 
take that pattern over to Mrs. .Jame
son's ?" she said.

Myra started. "No! If I didn’t 
forget that too! " she said, humbly. 
"How could I? I meant to take< it 
to her eo promptly."

"She told you not to bother with 
it, I know," said Aunt Martha. "But 
you thought you could lay your
band right on it, and I suppose 
every quarter counts with her. I 
hope she hasn’t bought it for her
self; but, she's so afraid oi being 
troublesome, I suspect she has."

'Oh, I hope not!" Myra rose 
hastily with an alacrity bom partly 
of real solicitude for Mrs. Jameson, 
partly of aj longing to forestall other 
recollections of Aunt Martha's. But 
she turned back for a moment at 
the door. It was one of her good 
traits that she was quick to ad
mit herself at fault.

"I’ll stop pluming myself on keep
ing my promises after this, auntie," 
she said, "till I've reformed. Really,
I had not any idea that I was so 
careless about promising."

"Of course you hadn’t," said Aunt 
Martha, beaming at/her approvingly

„ ------r,--•«= — vu. wxj.c.Kian 7, uc.ieaiciion in a Garret.
till late at might. 1 caught cold and ' ”y average xve<fi<ly collection is onlv 
the next day I did not fuel wt all ($d> and 1 have no-v - —-----------  «v all
well. I had a headache, pains in my 
stomach, and was very vgvak - 1 went 
to see a doctor but he said 1 would ! 
be alright in a day or so, so I 
started on another trip. I had not 
gone far before 1 felt very ill and 
had to return home and go to bed.
I had chills, headaches, pains in my 
stomach and kidneys. The doctor 
came’ to see me and he said 1 was 
overworked. He treated me for se
veral months but instead of improv
ing I continually grew worse. I 
wasted away almost to a skeleton 
and really thought I was going to 
die. One day my wife returned 
from the village with a supply of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. She urged 
me to take them, as she said they 
had been very highly recommended 
to her. I did so and by the time 1 
had taken four boxes I felt enough 
benefit to decide me to continue 
them, .and I took about a dozen 
boxes. They fully cured me and to
day I am able to go about my 
work without feeling fatigued."

Fatigue, on the least exerci-on is a 
sign that the blood is poor. Re
place the bad blood with good -blood 
and labor will be a pleasure. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills make pure, red 
blood. That is why they cure an
aemia, rheumatism, kidney trouble, 
indigestion, heart palpitation and the 
nerve-racking ills of girlhood and 
womanhood. Sold by all medicine- 
dealers, or by mail at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Co., Broolcville, Orit.

except HOPE.
What can I do alone? Very tittle. 

But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed leaders of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In those days, when the faith of 
r-mnp is bccotniaq vreaA, TOtssa t*6 
” <■’ cl '** Umta-rtb «1».

-cactozig eat run extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as It treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth In Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU “

A PARABLE.
An old darky, anxious to be 

minister, went to be ordained, 
was questioned thus:

"Can you writ»?- 
"No, eahr- 
'Read ?”
'No, eahl”
'How do you know about 

Bible?"
"Ma niece reads it to me!”
'Know about the Ton Oommend-

tbe

myself

UP FROM THE DEPTHS.
'Now, Johnny,” asked the gen

tleman who had Jkfndly consented to 
teach the class, “what does this 
fascinating story of Jonah and the 
whale teach us?"
''ll teaches us," said Johnny, 

whose father reads practical articles 
cm practical people, "that you can

to say whether I am to succeed 
fail. All my hopes of success 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "litties" means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Cathode Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
F-8—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful ptetrn of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Anbnooy. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTBOWF OT J >J)UA. 
•Constant prç jt 
tor Benefactor»*

■third Psalm?

“Know

444


